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'jurv ,uxdf trucv ,tn ejurn vagb vtd,n otu ,utd,vk uk kt hgcsf uhagn
,uubgc unmg ohana hn vbudn lf 'wsjh rusk ihkufh tuvu hbt ihtw :v"cev rnut
kfa ostv rnth ot ;tu 'wv kfhvn ,hbrujt ,dxk uk orudv vnurn ,ukpau
h,nht :uk runt v,t ;t wvnfj vcr, ohrpux ,tbew unmgk ourdk thv vzc u,ryn
iuhpr vzn uk ordbaf tku vnfj vcr, rat vgac 'cuy vagn ohrpux ,tbe huv
ihta 'wkeav ,hmjnn yhgnh tk ksvu vcrh tk rhagvw rntbv vzu ',gsv ,uahkju
rat wwv hfrsc uck vcdhuw tkt vsucgv ,hmjn u,hag ceg unmgn yhgnvk vn uk
kufh ostva vn ot hf ,unhkav ,t arus ubhtu ohagn ka ohhmjc ;t .pj
o,ukpac rat okug hkusd ktrah ogk vshxpv unuenc tka vubg hf /,uagk
ahtk tuv rcj u,ftknc vpr,n odw onmgc unhhe unuenc tka onmg ,fnbvu
ic vhrfz ka u,ub,uubg ceg v,hv ,hcv icruj ka kgupk vthmhva gushfu w,hjan
/ubmrtn ub,hkdvu ubkfhv ,t vprau ub,hc ,t vchrjv rat thv ,tz vubg 'xkuect
,jycvk vfzu vbgb 'kdgv iuug kg rpfk ibj,vu van rhmpva rjtka 'k"h sug
,t h,bjuw wlk h,jbvu ufkh hbpw uk rntu ouenv unjhb cuau wltkn lhbpk h,jkauw
/vbac ohngp aka kdrk vhkg ,uumnc uuymb ;t wojrt rat ,t h,njru ijt rat
jfc lt 'vhkf uchhj,bu vdrsnv kpac ktrah hbc uhv rcfa hp kg ;ta hrv
,uchaju ksud ,t ohsnk ubtmnb ',uhbav ,ujuk ,kceku vbhbjk ufz vkhp,v
orfw euxpv kg (c u ,ufrc) trndv rntnfu ouh kfc euzhj vfhrm rat vkhp,v
vkhp,f 'okug ka unurc ohsnuga ohrcs ukt (y ch ohkhv,) wost hbck ,ukz
our ,t ,ushn,c ibak ostv kg if kg 'ivc ihkzkzn ost hbcu 'vkgnk vkuga
kfc trubu kusd lkn hbpk sungk ubk aha kusdv ,ufzvn rck vkhp,v ,uchaju
/vcuyk ub,uktan kf wv tknha vfzb iduvf ub,khp,cu 'vbugu ,g
ohruxtu 'vtnuyv ,ujuf cuy r,hv sm kg thva "vhdrbt" h"g ,utprk ohbguya
kwwmz hexkgc ktrah r"dvn uthmuva "hukv ijka" tkpb rpx whg ';eu,v kfc
vnhka vbuntc ihntvk ezj,vk ,tzv vsucgv ohhe ihhsg nwwn '(vz ihbgc
trebv "hsh omugu hjf" ihbgk yrpcu /ohturcv kfk dvbnvu trucv tuv v"ceva
smn jf aha okugc rcs oua ihta ihntvk ubhkg thv vsucgv '"gcy" ubhbhc
ann v"cev tkt ubht '"gcy" ka ihbg kfu 'v"cev ,dvbvc tuv kfv er 'u,unmg
ihbgc 'wv hscugk ehpxnv rpxc) o"cnrv ic ovrct ubhcr k"zu !unmgcu usucfc
ohrpufv ,drsn hvuz 'uh,utuprcu utpurc er u,kjn ,gac jyca hn" :(iujycv
vpav in vkgah wvc jyuc uvtr,a hn iudf ',r,xb vrhpf ut vhukd vrhpf ut
kct 'tprnvu .junv ',hnnvu vhjnv 'aaurnvu xbrpnv tuv wva rnthu .ujku
,gku 'u,us,avcu uhmntncu ohxfb ,ahfrc ubujyc ,t tuv vku, uck r,xc
ohrpufv ,drsnk ohcure ovu /// ohgarv ov ovu /ohtpurv ,pur,c er vkjn
/k"fg '"thxvrpcu oh,pa rcsc ,hkd,n vbhtu ,r,xb o,rhpfa tkt
'wv ,tn utupra hrndk ihntn ubhtu gcyv jfc tc vtuprva ihntna hna hrv
ihntnu rhfn ,uhvk ubhkg thv vsucgvu !trub rcs vzu !k"jr ohrpufv kkfc v"v
'[ubhnhc kusd iuhxb thva vtupr unf] gcyv ,dvbvf vtrb ot ;t 'okugc rcs kfa
!hshn tk u,u 'rjt jf ,ucurg, oua hkc unmgcu usucfc v"cev ,dvbv tkt ubht

rpf aht ub,bu ovhsepk ktrah hbc atr ,t ta, hf
"wv hfrsc uck vcdhu" - (ch-k) //// o,t sepc wvk uapb

'irsxf ihshn, ,ubcrev ,crevu ifanv ihbck asuev hkea ,nur, ,uumna
tk 'asuev keac keav ,hmjn ktrah hbcn ahtu aht kf kueaha ubh,ru,c rntb
ihbgv vn ibuc,vk hutrv in /sgun kvut ,sucg kg wv ,nur, ucsbk 'r,uh tku ,ujp
esck lrmbvu oav ,hc ,t scfk vhv hutrv in vcrst 'keav hmj ,bh,bc teuus
/wkeav ,hmjnw tbnjr rnt gusnu oka kea ,ujpv kfk vcjr shc our,ku ,hcv
lhrma ,urnk vbv hf ',ae vsuvh hbck snkk tc rat ihyhav ihcn znrk rapt
vheusesu vhyrp kfc ,umnv kf ,t ohhek wv ,sucgc ,unhka unmgn aursk t"utf
o,uagk vfuz ubhta u,utrc uchk kt cmg,vk ostv lhrm iht n"n 'hbhxn i,bh,bf
tkt ',uburxju ,urunvn ohtkn uh,uumn vcrstu .pj ratf vchsb jurcu oka cckc
'wktrah hbc atr ,t ta, hfw znrbv uvzu /vaga vsucgv ekjc ;t jnahu ep,xh
;tu hutrf ,unhkac uagb tka uhagnu uh,umn kg ck iurcac ostv vhvh ratf rnukf
,t athku ohna ,ftknc u"j ,upr,vk uk ourdh rat rcs ',hbjur vhkg ahdrn ubht
ub,h vzw 'wv huuhm ,t ugshc uccku uatr ,t onurhu ezjh tah hzt 'wv ,sucgn unmg
,uagk kyun ostv kg ukhtu usck oak h,kc tuv ,unhkava ,uruvk wkeav ,hmjn
,hmjnn iftu 'u,unhkac vtag ukhtf cu,fv uhkg vkgn rtav ,tu 'ushca vn kf ,t
/vkgnk sutn ohsnjbu ov ohcuaj hf ,ubcrev ,crev ubnnu ifanv vbcb vz
vfuz ubht rat rcsv vz rucgc ujur ,t lhnbh tku khpah tk ;t tkt sckc uz tk
,uagk vfza hna oaf 'una lrc,h u,sucgk uchk ,eaju ,uut, ,t hgcsf ,uagk

lhvkt vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu
"usckn sug iht" kdgv tyj ruthcc - (s-ck) //// ktrah

vagb cvzv kdgva ugsh tka uhv ohyua ktrah kkf hfu 'ohbuatrv uvn, rck
kg vjpa v,tra" gush tkv 'sugu ,tz ?ohrmnn othmuvk kkf if,h tku ouhv er
rnuk ovk if,h vzf vucd vdhrsnc hfu '"thcbv hzuc ic ktezjh vtr tka vn ohv
ubhekta ohgsuh z"g hscug kf tkt" :vz kg wh, o"carvu ?ohrmnn othmuv cvz kdga
unf vtnuy jur ovc ah ohpr,va /ohguy uhv vzc lt 'okugv ,t trc ohnaca
ukhtf vtnuyv jurc rcsn vhva kdgva ohrucxu 'asev jur ovc aha ohthcbv
'lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt vkt ohrnut lfku 'vkgn ka asev jurc rcsn vhv
suxha 'uhrcsn rtucn /"ubhbpk lkuv asev jur ukhtfu uc ah asev jur rnukf
ubhntv tk ova vhv tyjv er 'rehgc urpfu wvc ubhntv tka vhv tk kdgv tyj
/u"j ung rjt jf oua ihtu okugv kfc yhkav 'trucv tuv v"ceva ,unhkac
/ohrmnn othmuva ov ov 'okugc vtnuyv ,ujufa rnuk ugy if ouanu
ouhvfa ;tu /v"cevc kkf ihntn tuv iht 'v"cevc zujt vtn ihntn ubhta hn hrv
",uhchybrykt ,utupr" vburjtk rrug,va) 'vtnuyv ,ujufc vbunt ka iuhxbv ubk iht
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (166)
The Yissachar/Zevulun Partnership. When Yaakov Avinu
blessed his sons (1), the future 12 tribes of Klal Yisroel, he said,
“Zevulun should live by the seashore (and do business through
shipping) ... Yissachar will be like a bony donkey (to toil in Torah
study).” Similarly, Moshe Rabbeinu when he blessed all the tribes
said (2), “Zevulun rejoice (succeed) when you journey out, and
Yissachar rejoice in your tents (of Torah).” Rashi explains that
Zevulun and Yissachar made a partnership. Zevulun went out to
earn money to support himself and the tribe of Yissachar, while
Yissachar stayed in the tents of Torah, supported by Zevulun. The
reward of Torah study was divided by both tribes. (Whether or not
Yissachar actually loses from this deal will be explained later IYH)
Future and Past Learning. The Gemara (3) states that such a
partnership can only be done before the learning takes place. One
cannot purchase the reward of Torah that was already learned.
Halacha. This partnership deal was not a one-time historical
arrangement and not a specialty by these two tribes alone, and
not even a tribe-to-tribe partnership. Rather, this is a precedent
forever that even any two individuals can model such a
partnership and split the rewards. The RM’A rules (t:unr s"uh):
“A person is able to make a condition with his friend who will
learn Torah and be supported and divide the reward.”
“As if he learned.” The above-mentioned RM’A quoting the Tur
says that by providing for the Torah scholar, he is not just rewarded,
but it is as if he actually learned himself. This has a number of merits
and halachic implications in the Poskim and Sifrei Kodesh:
1) He is protected from mishaps and the Yetzer Hara just like
the learner himself.
2) He merits atonement and purity that Torah study provides (4).
3) He merits having sons who are Talmidei Chachamim (5).

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
5) He will acquire Torah knowledge in the World to Come (6).
6) He will receive Heavenly assistance to reveal new Chiddushei
Torah and insights (jh:tf ,ej rcs cjrv 'sh:d rcs chan wua,).
7) He will merit wealth (7) and success in all his endeavors (8).
There are also halachic implications to this partnership as follows:
1) Teshuvos Beis Shlomo (9) rules based on the above-mentioned
Tur that just as one is permitted to leave Eretz Yisroel for Torah
study, so too, the supporter can go to Chutz La’aretz to earn
enough to support the Torah scholar.
2) The Mechaber (10) rules that a father and son who can both
learn, yet the son is better than the father, the father should go
and earn money to support his son. This is because by supporting his son, it is like he himself is learning. Otherwise, he would
not be allowed to forsake his obligation for that of another.
(:d ,ca)

cuhj hshk tcha osue v,usrk uk urh,v rub,c ,p ehcsv

The Minchas Chinuch (vghrz-,ca) explains that one transgresses
vghrz ,ftkn (planting) on Shabbos even if it was immediately ripped
out of the ground and never took root. The act of planting is enough to
make one oiver the melacha. In contrast, vhpt (baking) as we see in
our Gemara, is different and if one would take out the food from the
oven before it starts to bake, he would not transgress the melacha.
Eglei Tal (wj gruz) holds if one would put bread in an oven to bake right
before Shabbos and it didn’t bake until after ,ca htmun, he is not liable
for baking since the baking did not happen on Shabbos. He mentions
the above distinction regarding gruz ,ftkn and agrees with the ,jbn
lubhj. The rzb hbct brings down (jn j"ut rzb hbct ,"uac odu) that the
ctuh ,ekj argues and says that even if the bread would start to bake
after Shabbos one would still be liable for vhpt. In a beautiful display of
,uthec and ,usnk spanning over a few pages in rzb hbct ,"ua, they
both bring proofs to defend themselves from all over Shas. k"nftu.
(4) /tf vyux (3) jh:dk ohrcs (2) sh'dh:yn ,hatrc (1)
rga iuakv ,rhna ':db grumn wev rvz (5) :ce ihrsvbx
(8) t:cnr hjhu wev rvz (7) u"p oa k"vna (6) v"p vru,v
c:vnr g"ua (10) s"mr s"uh (9)/ jh:dk vfrcv ,tzu wev j"ut

R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l (Toras Moshe) would say:
“wasev keac keav ,hmjn ohsepv kg rcgv kfw - What is the connection of the beginning of the Parsha dealing with
Machatzis Hashekel to the latter part which discusses the sin of the Golden Calf? The Gemara (/dx ,unch) states: ‘A man
without a wife is not a (complete) man.’ The male is only half a human being when not paired with his female partner. At
the episode of the Eigel, the women were conspicuously absent since they did not participate. Thus, the wuapb rpufw (atonement
for his soul) was needed only for half a Jew in each case; hence the requirement of the Machatzis Hashekel - half a shekel.”
Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Chida in Pnei Dovid) would say:
“wapbhu ,ca hghcav ouhcuw - From this posuk we derive that on Erev Shabbos, every Jew receives a Neshama Yeseira an added soul, which provides him with holiness, comfort and serenity - and it is taken back on Motzei Shabbos. The
word wapbhuw is an allusion to wapb vsct huuw - woe is me for I have lost my (extra) soul. Where did these ‘souls’ come from?
They were actually the crowns that were bestowed on the heads of Klal Yisroel at Har Sinai, and were removed from
our heads after the sin of the Eigel. They were given to Moshe but in his humility, he refused to take them. Instead, he
asked that every Shabbos, for one single day, they shall be restored on our heads - these are our Neshamos Yeseiros!”
A Wise Man would say: “If the lessons of history teach us anything it is that nobody learns the lessons that history teaches us.”
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(jh-tk)

The posuk tells us that after Hashem concluded teaching the entire Torah to Moshe Rabbeinu, He gave him the two
Luchos (Tablets) to bring down to the people. Rabbeinu Bechaye explains (Rashi also quotes the Medrash) that the
reason the word "u,ukff" is specifically written without the letter “vav” is to draw our attention to the word "vkf" - bride,
which is part of the spelling, “like His bride.” The lesson which we learn is that when Hashem handed over the Torah to
the Jewish people through Moshe Rabbeinu, He did so in the nature of a groom (i,j) receiving his bride (vkf) - with
tremendous joy and happiness, the way one receives a gift from another. Had this not been the case, Moshe Rabbeinu could
not have learned the entire Torah in forty days. Only through great joy and appreciation of the “gift” was he able to do so.
Much has been made of the responsibility that a chosson has to his kallah, which includes the wedding gifts, the
Kesuba and support. But a groom’s “responsibility” starts even before that. A story is told about a yeshivah bochur who
was searching for a shidduch. This boy was no ordinary bochur - the Rosh Yeshivah described him as a “Metzuyan” - an
extraordinary student, whose Talmudic prowess was already evident at a young age. As the best bochur in the yeshivah,
only a top prospect was good enough for him! What does a “top prospect” include? Well, naturally, the girl must come
from a rich family, with a fine lineage, who appreciates Torah learning and wants nothing less in a son-in-law, than a boy
who will spend all his days and nights immersed in his studies. For such a boy, the family of the girl is required to offer
full support together with the purchase of an apartment in a city of the boy’s choosing where he can “shteig” the best!
Well, our “Metzuyan” found just the right girl, and family to go along with her. After a few dates, it was announced
that they were getting engaged. The Tenaim was a grand affair and the shidduch was the talk of town. It took only a few
days before the fissures began. The new chosson spoke to his kallah and they planned to go “apartment hunting.”
However, the girl’s father got on the phone and told the boy that plans have changed. He was not in any monetary position
to purchase an apartment and the offer of many years of support was now withdrawn. The girl’s father cheerfully
explained that he was proud to have such a wonderful future son-in-law, but in all practical terms - he was broke!
The chosson hung up the phone and the image of the wonderful life he had built up in his mind came crashing down all
around him! If his father-in-law will not be supporting him, how will he be able to reach the heights of scholarship that he
was destined for? How would he one day fulfill the promise that so many of his Rebbeim and Roshei Yeshivah said was
inevitable for him? And without an apartment, where would he and his future bride live? In a city far away from his
yeshivah, friends and Batei Medrashim, just to pay a cheaper rent? Imagine the hours of traveling by bus to get home after
a long and weary day in the Beis Medrash? The chosson sat in a daze, trying to figure out his next move.
And then, it came to him! He would break the shidduch and move on. He was still a “catch” and he would find a
father-in-law who would keep his word and do what he promised to do. Yes, no doubt, this was his best course of action.
The “Metzuyan” decided to ask a shaila and he went to R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a. The Rav heard his complaints
and of course attempted to talk him out of it. The Poskim tell us that one should not break a shidduch because of money!
“It’s not about the money,” exclaimed the boy. “This is about my whole life’s plan going down the drain! If I go
through with this shidduch, I will no doubt be saddled with debt for many years to come! Isn’t that enough of a reason?”
R’ Zilberstein could not convince the bochur and finally told him that he will bring the shaila to his father-in-law, the
Posek Hador R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l. They agreed that whatever Rav Elyashiv ruled, he would abide by.
The shaila with all its details was presented and Rav Elyashiv responded instantly and with authority: “What is the
connection between his valid ta’anos (arguments) against the father-in-law, and breaking the shidduch and embarrassing
the kallah? If he feels he has a monetary case against this man for reneging on his promises, let him take him to a din
Torah - but why should the kallah have to suffer, why does he think it’s alright to leave and embarrass her so deeply?”
for Hashem to just bring back the Jewish Nation and then His
(df-uk ktezjh) /// ohudc kkjnv kusdv hna ,t h,aseu
Name will be sanctified automatically?
R’ Yechiya Tuvul shlit”a (Ma’aros Yesharim) explains
Yechezkel HaNavi berates the people for defiling the honor
of Hashem. The Navi explains that Hashem was concerned that the Jewish people are called a "ause hudu ohbvf ,fknn" - a
with the reputation of His Name and demanded that His kingdom of priests and a holy nation - primarily due to their
great Name be sanctified, “so that the nations shall know status as pure children of Hashem. The greatness of
that I am the Lord.” In addition, Hashem added, “I will take Hashem’s name is safeguarded by G-d-fearing Jews who go
you from among the nations and gather you from all the to great lengths to protect it. Therefore, without purifying the
countries, and I will bring you back to your own land.”
Jewish nation first, Hashem’s Name has no standing in the
Immediately thereafter, Hashem declared, “I will sprinkle eyes of the nations and will be desecrated even more. The
clean water upon you, and you shall be clean.” As the whole purification of Klal Yisroel is an intrinsic part of protecting
desecration of Hashem’s Name stems from the Jewish people the greatness of Hashem’s Name and to simply redeem
being dispersed among the nations, wouldn’t it seem enough them without cleansing them first would be pointless.

aht hf wvk ouhv ofsh utkn van rnthu
vfrc ouhv ofhkg ,,ku uhjtcu ubcc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
Moshe Rabbeinu commanded the Levi’im to slay their own relatives who partook in the aveira of creating the eigel.
However, the choice of words is a bit perplexing - "ofsh utkn" - fill your hands (see Rashi and Ohr Hachayim). To better
understand this expression we must delve into the entire picture of how Klal Yisroel could possibly stoop so low as to
worship a golden calf? The Beis Halevi, in one of his most classic pieces al HaTorah, explains that we mustn’t think for a
second that it was simple idol-worship that the people transgressed, ch”v. Rather, Bnei Yisroel really did had good
intentions. Moshe Rabbeinu, their leader and guide, was MIA (missing in action), and they simply needed an emissary to
serve as a conduit between them and Hashem. Their entire mistake was the mere fact that they didn’t ask a shaila from daas
Torah. From that deviation came about such a calamity! He goes on to explain numerous Chazal based on this approach.
Shevet Levi was the only shevet which stayed true and steadfast, not wavering from their leaders for even a second. Klal
Yisroel though had left a void. When he returned from the mountain, Moshe said to them, “Slay your family members,
your friends, those close to you who had served the eigel.” This act defied all logic for how can one be expected to kill his
family and friends? Yet, Shevet Levi who never veered from daas Torah the entire time, was up to the task and they
faithfully filled (utkn) the void which Klal Yisroel had created. This was perhaps an initial kapara for Klal Yisroel.
Throughout our many generations we’ve had our share of challenges. Those Yidden who carefully adhered to the words
of the Gedolei Yisroel persevered and lived on while others have vanished and lost their connection to Yiddishkeit. Let us
strive to listen to our daas Torah ensuring b’ezras Hashem future doros who follow in their Zaida’s and Bubba’s paths.
The Chief Rabbi looked at the well-intentioned men and
smiled. “A Rav must always be there for his people. If I must
(z-ck) //// lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt wv rcshu
lyn: The front door of R’ Asher Zev Werner zt”l, Chief ‘lower’ myself by giving up all my time for them, than that is
Rabbi of Teveria in the first half of the 20th century, was what I am commanded to do. I have no better paradigm of
always open to the public. He barely had a minute to this than Moshe Rabbeinu, who left the warm and holy
himself for people were constantly coming to speak with embrace of Hakadosh Boruch Hu to help his people.”
him about personal and communal issues. A number of lynp: The job of a leader is to be on constant alert to the
askanim approached the Rav and suggested he set hours so needs of his constituents. Often, people have problems and
personal issues that can bring them down, whether in
that he might be able to have some time for himself.
R’ Asher Zev replied, “When Moshe Rabbeinu was up in religious observance or in their mood and outlook on life.
shamayim learning Torah from the Almighty Himself, R’ Asher Zev was teaching his people that if a person goes
Hashem told him, wsr lkw - ‘Go down,’ you are needed on down, it is the responsibility of the Rav to “go down” after
earth for the people have transgressed. Moshe could not have him and do all that he can to bring him up. Indeed, Moshe
wanted anything less than leaving where he was to deal with Rabbeinu went from the highest of heights to the lowest
the horrific situation and the sinful nation, and for that depths in order to rescue his beloved people. He davened on
reason, Hashem commanded him, ‘Moshe, Go down’ - their behalf and was even willing to exclude himself from
Moshe, you must lower yourself from this lofty place, in the Torah for them. In the end, he succeeded in attaining
order to help your people, for they need you more than ever!’” atonement from Hashem and Klal Yisroel was saved.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... 'd z`xi
(u-tk) ///// vnfj h,,b ck ofj kf ckcu
This posuk seems to be unusual. Hashem says that He gives “wisdom to the wise.” This, says Rabbi Abraham J.
Twerski shlit’a, is similar to the posuk in Tanach (tf-c kthbs) where Dovid HaMelech says: “He gives knowledge to the wise.”
The question is: What is the necessity of giving wisdom to the wise? The wise already have wisdom and knowledge! Wouldn’t
it be more beneficial to bestow wisdom upon the unwise, or at least on someone who has little or limited knowledge?
The holy Belzer Rebbe, R’ Aharon Rokeach zt”l said that when he was a small child, this posuk always bothered him
and he asked his father, R’ Yissachar Dov zt”l, “If Hashem only gives wisdom to the wise, doesn’t one have to be wise to
receive this wisdom? If so, from where is one supposed to receive his initial wisdom?” His father answered him with the
words that we all say each morning: "wv ,trh vnfj ,hatr" - “The initial wisdom is fear of Hashem.”
Yiras Shamayim is the one thing that man must strive to achieve on his own. The Gemara (:dk ,ufrc) tells us as much:
"ohna ,trhn .uj ohna hshc kfv" - “Everything is in the hands of Heaven except for fear of Heaven.” One way to acquire true
Yiras Shamayim is by opening our eyes and looking around at the incredibly beautiful world that Hashem created for us.
The more one pays attention to the brilliant details of nature, and recognizes the imprint of the Almighty on every aspect of
his or her life, the more one will be awe-inspired and filled with true Yiras Hashem. On the other hand, a failure to do so is
not due to lack of intelligence or perception, but rather one who does not see Hashem in every aspect of his or her life and
the world, has a desire to be free from the responsibilities that come with a recognition and fear of Hashem.
It is our choice to fear wv. By making that choice one has done his part to merit a special gift from above - the gift of wisdom.
(yf-ck)

